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Abstract We examine the snow radar data from the Weddell and Bellingshausen Seas acquired by eight
IceBridge (OIB) ﬂightlines in October of 2010 and 2011. In snow depth retrieval, the sidelobes from the
stronger scattering snow-ice (s-i) interfaces could be misidentiﬁed as returns from the weaker air-snow (a-s)
interfaces. In this paper, we ﬁrst introduce a retrieval procedure that accounts for the structure of the radar
system impulse response followed by a survey of the snow depths in the Weddell and Bellingshausen Seas.
Limitations and potential biases in our approach are discussed. Differences between snow depth estimates
from a repeat survey of one Weddell Sea track separated by 12 days, without accounting for variability due
to ice motion, is 20.76 13.6 cm. Average snow depth is thicker in coastal northwestern Weddell and thins
toward Cape Norvegia, a decrease of >30 cm. In the Bellingshausen, the thickest snow is found nearshore
in both Octobers and is thickest next to the Abbot Ice Shelf. Snow depth is linearly related to freeboard
when freeboards are low but diverge as the freeboard increases especially in the thicker/rougher ice of the
western Weddell. We ﬁnd correlations of 0.71–0.84 between snow depth and surface roughness suggesting
preferential accumulation over deformed ice. Retrievals also seem to be related to radar backscatter
through surface roughness. Snow depths reported here, generally higher than those from in situ records,
suggest dissimilarities in sample populations. Implications of these differences on Antarctic sea ice thickness
are discussed.
1. Introduction
In the 34 year satellite record (1979–2012), the total extent of Antarctic sea ice has increased at an average
rate of 1.5% per decade [Vaughan et al., 2013], but with strong regional differences that range from
24.3% per decade in the Bellingshausen/Amundsen Sea sector to 4.3% per decade in the adjacent Ross Sea
sector. Ice extent, however, provides only a limited picture of sea ice response to climate change and vari-
ability; changes in regional distributions of ice thickness and volume may be better measures. At this time,
measurements of Antarctic sea ice thickness are too few to be able to judge whether the total volume
(mass) of the ice cover is decreasing, steady, or increasing.
Models suggest signiﬁcant changes in ice volume and thickness have accompanied ice extent changes
[Massonnet et al., 2013], and recent increases in ice thickness may have been greater than the correspond-
ing increases in extent [Zhang, 2014]. However, coupled models generally do not capture observed trends
and variability in the Antarctic [Maksym et al., 2012; Turner et al., 2013]. Satellite altimeters cannot yet deter-
mine ice thickness reliably in the Antarctic, largely due to uncertainties in snow depth [e.g., Giles et al.,
2008]: snow loading is required for conversion of freeboard to thickness. In recent efforts to determine sea
ice thickness using various estimates of the snow depth, a wide discrepancy between ice thickness esti-
mates persists [Yi et al., 2011; Kurtz and Markus, 2012; Xie et al., 2013]. Such estimates are necessary to evalu-
ate both stand-alone sea ice and coupled climate models, attribute the causes of recent observed changes,
and to evaluate and improve understanding of physical processes controlling sea ice extent and thickness
and hence improve model projections of the future sea ice cover. For instance, many of the processes
thought to contribute to Antarctic sea ice extent trends may be more directly observable through their
impact on ice thickness (e.g., thickening due to increased precipitation and snow ice formation, increased
ocean stratiﬁcation, or increased deformation).
Current algorithms to derive ice thickness from ICESat (Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite) rely on either
an independent measure of snow depth [Yi et al., 2011], assume that the snow depth is equal to the ice
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freeboard [Kurtz and Markus, 2012], or use empirical relationships between total freeboard and ice thickness
[Xie et al., 2013]. The ﬁrst of these is limited due to underestimates of snow depth in areas of deformed ice
[Markus et al., 2011]. The second assumption may be more appropriate for the thinner, outer pack where ice
freeboards may be only a few centimeters. For thicker ice, the third method may be most suitable, as the
need to know densities and ice freeboard is reduced. However, such empirical relationships vary seasonally
and regionally [Ozsoy-Cicek et al., 2013], and so the associated uncertainty limits the ability to detect thick-
ness changes. Nevertheless, these investigations have provided the best large-scale estimates of the spatial
variability of the ice and snow cover based on our present knowledge. In all, because of the importance of
snow depth in sea-ice mass balance, in the surface heat and energy budget, and in ice thickness retrieval,
remote determination of snow depth at almost any spatial scale has long been desired.
NASA’s Operation IceBridge (OIB) [Koenig et al., 2010] was implemented as an airborne remote sensing pro-
gram to extend the laser altimeter time series through the gap between the end of ICESat data collection in
2009 and the launch of the ICESat-2 lidar in 2016. The airborne instrument suite includes an ultrawideband
radar for measuring snow depth. This OIB snow radar is an improved version of earlier ground-based sys-
tems designed and built at CReSIS [Wilyard, 2006; Panzer et al., 2013]. The ground-based radar (2–8 GHz
bandwidth) was tested on Antarctic sea ice during the austral summer of 2003 [Kanagaratnam et al., 2007].
Since 2009, OIB has ﬂown surveys for acquiring spring data over the Arctic and Antarctic sea ice cover. Early
assessment of some of these data sets of the Arctic can be found in Farrell et al. [2011], Kurtz and Farrell
[2011], and Kwok et al. [2011]. Analysis of the Antarctic data acquired by this snow radar is the subject of
this paper. In particular, we examine the effect of sidelobes from the stronger scattering snow-ice (s-i) inter-
face on the detection of the weaker air-snow (a-s) interface; this effect was noted in Kwok et al. [2011] but
has not been accounted for in current retrieval approaches. Here, we introduce a retrieval approach that
mitigates the impact of the radar system impulse response (SIR) that is controlled by parameters
adapted to different radar SIRs, followed by a survey of the snow depths in the Weddell and Bellingshausen
Seas.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the instruments and the data sets used in the follow-
ing analyses. Section 3 shows examples of radar returns from the snow cover, discusses the effects of sys-
tem sidelobes in the detection of air-snow interfaces, and describes a retrieval approach for mitigating such
effects. Section 4 gives an assessment of the retrievals with repeat tracks acquired in the Weddell Sea. With
the methodologies developed in section 4, we examine the regional distribution of the retrieved snow
depth in the ﬂights over the Weddell and Bellingshausen Seas in section 5. Section 6 examines the retrievals
within the context of available observations and revisits the useful geophysical results from our analysis.
Summary remarks and conclusions are provided in the last section. Section 3 deals primarily with remote
sensing issues and may be skipped for readers interested in only the snow depth results.
2. Data Description
Data sets from Operation IceBridge (OIB) are archived at the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC). Of
the suite of OIB instruments, the two instruments of interest in this paper are the ultrawideband radar used
to produce snow depth estimates and the Airborne Topographic Mapper (ATM—a lidar) employed to pro-
vide high-precision elevations of the snow cover. These instruments are operated simultaneously and pro-
vide near-coincident coverage, albeit at different spatial resolutions. In this section, we provide a brief
description of the performance and coverage of the radar and lidar systems.
2.1. Snow Radar
This frequency-modulated continuous-wave (FM-CW) radar is operated by the Center for Remote Sensing
of Ice Sheets (CReSIS) at the University of Kansas. First ﬂown on the Arctic OIB campaign in the spring of
2009, improved implementations have been employed for subsequent Arctic and Antarctic campaigns.
Radar parameters used during the 2010 and 2011 campaigns (in Table 1) show that the radar characteristics
are substantially the same. A bandwidth of 2–6.5 GHz combined with a sweep duration of 250 ls provides a
range resolution of 5 cm (in free space) for resolving the location of the air-snow (a-s) and snow-ice (s-i)
interfaces. The pulse repetition frequency controls the interval between subsequent transmitted pulses and
thus the spatial separation between radar spots on the ground. With averaging, the spot separation is 1 m
along track at an altitude of 500 m and an air speed of 250 kts (the nominal ﬂight parameters for all OIB
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sea ice surveys). When coherent reﬂec-
tions from relatively smooth surfaces as
those from the a-s and s-i interfaces dom-
inate, the size of the footprint can be
approximated by the radius of ﬁrst Fres-
nel zone (i.e., 8:657
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2d=f
p
in meters). In
the equation, d is the distance (in kilo-
meters) to the surface and f is the highest
frequency (in GHz) of the radar’s band-
width. With d5 0.5 km and f5 6.5 GHz,
the footprint diameter is 6.7 m. The
reader is referred to the published literature for a more detailed description of the radar system [Kanagarat-
nam et al., 2007; Wilyard, 2006; Patel, 2009; Panzer et al., 2013].
The 2010 snow radar data are distributed in individual ﬁles each containing 4000 radar echograms with a
nominal ground separation of 1 m between echograms. The 2011 data, with an additional incoherent
averaging of ﬁve radar returns along track to reduce noise, contain only 1000 echograms with a separation
4 m between averaged echograms. We do not ﬁnd any notable differences between these products in
our present analysis. Henceforth, we refer to these individual ﬁles as radar segments.
2.2. ATM Lidar
The ATM is a conical-scanning laser ranging system operated at a wavelength of 532 nm with a pulse repeti-
tion frequency of 5 kHz and scan rate of 10 Hz with an off-nadir scan angle of 15 [Krabill et al., 2002]. With
the nominal OIB ﬂight parameters described above (i.e., operating altitude and ground speed: 500 m and
250 kts), the ATM observation geometry provides an across-track scan swath of 250 m with the laser illu-
minating a 1 m diameter footprint sampled approximately every 3–4 m along-track and across-track near
the center of the scan swath. The sampling is denser (submeter) near the edges of the swath due to the
conical scanning geometry of the system.
The recorded waveform from the snow or ice surface is used to measure the time delay of a return signal
and determine a total propagation distance. The presence of extremely smooth surfaces along the ﬂight
path typically results in some measurement dropouts, probably due to the forward scattering of the lidar
pulse. The travel time data are combined with GPS navigation measurements and aircraft orientation
parameters to derive surface elevation measurements relative to the WGS84 reference ellipsoid; accuracy is
typically better than 10 cm [Krabill et al., 2002]. The ATM elevations are provided in data ﬁles that cover
tracks of 35 km.
2.3. Other Data Sets
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) mosaics of the Weddell Sea are constructed with ESA’s Envisat SAR imagery
(HH-mode). The Envisat ice motion ﬁelds used here were derived using a procedure described by Kwok
et al. [1990]. Surface air temperature ﬁelds are from European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF).
3. Retrieval of Snow Thickness
This section is divided into four parts. First, we provide an example illustrative of radar returns from the
snow cover. Second, we discuss the detection of the air-snow (a-s) and snow-ice (s-i) interfaces and the
effects of embedded sidelobes in the radar proﬁles. Third, an approach to address the impact of sidelobes,
that may be relevant to both Antarctic and Arctic data sets, is suggested. Sidelobes are not explicitly
addressed in the current operational IceBridge retrieval procedures [Kurtz et al., 2013]. Lastly, we discuss the
limitations of our approach.
3.1. Character of Radar Returns
A radar/lidar composite in Figure 1 shows the mix of radar returns from a 4 km segment over the southern
Weddell ice cover. The radar and lidar data are synchronized to a common GPS signal on the aircraft. The
a-s and s-i interfaces can be seen as distinct peaks in the echo proﬁles (examples in Figure 1d). In each
Table 1. Snow Radar Parameters
Radar Parameter 2010 2011
Bandwidth (GHz) 2–6.5 2–6.5
Pulse Length (ls) 250 or 255 250 or 255
Pulse Repetition Frequency (kHz) 2 2
Transmit Power (dBm) 20 20
IF Frequency Range (MHz) 31–62 31–62
Sampling Frequency (MHz) 62.5 62.5
Range Resolution (free space) (cm) 5 5
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proﬁle, there is a distinct leading edge in response to the transition from the air to snow volume; followed
by a peak that is the location of the a-s interface (indicated by arrows in Figure 1d). The highest unambigu-
ous peak in the proﬁle is typically the return from the s-i interface. Between the peaks, returns may be due
to sidelobes or scattering from internal layers within the snow volume as demonstrated with ground-based
systems [Kanagaratnam et al., 2007]. Past the trailing edge of the s-i peak, returns are from off-nadir surfaces
or volume (or clutter) beyond the range to the s-i interface; the angular (or time) extent of these returns is
determined by the backscatter from the surface and the antenna beamwidth.
The echograms in Figure 1c also show that magnitudes of s-i peaks (in red) are distinctively higher than
that from the snow surface (thin green-red peaks seen above the strong s-i peak). Under certain conditions,
however, the strengths of the returns are low and appear as data gaps [Kwok et al., 2011]. This is often seen
in areas with signiﬁcant surface relief: examination of the ATM elevation ﬁeld (Figure 1a) shows that this
phenomenon is associated with pressure ridges or deformed ice (indicated in red). When the pulse-to-pulse
returns vary signiﬁcantly or decorrelate over short distances, coherent averaging of the returns (part of the
data collection process) reduces signal strength. For example, one expects this over sea ice ridges with
base-widths of only several meters (compared to ground sampling intervals of the radar) or asymmetric
snowdrifts with signiﬁcant surface slopes. In these cases, a well-deﬁned layer of snow over a ﬂat ice surface
may not exist and coherence is thus reduced. The absence of snow at the crests of pressure ridges is also a
confounding effect.
Returns with the highest signal strength (or signal-to-noise ratio) allow a more quantitative examination
and visualization of the radar’s range resolution and the expected level of the system sidelobes.
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Figure 1. A 4 km segment of ATM lidar and snow radar data from the IceBridge ﬂight on 28 October 2010. (a) ATM lidar swath (250 m; color-coded elevation) with the snow radar track
(black-dashed line) near the center of the lidar swath. (b) Proﬁle of lidar elevation associated with each snow radar footprint of 7 m. (c) Range-varying backscatter along the snow radar
track (high backscatter in red). Range direction is shown on the left side of the ﬁgure. (d) Radar proﬁles (average of 100 snow radar returns) from six locations along the track. Radar back-
scatter magnitudes are uncalibrated, so only the relative magnitudes are meaningful. Center location of radar segment is 74.16S and 38.63W. Ocean tides and EGM2008 geoid have
been removed from the ATM elevations.
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The average of the highest 10% of the radar returns (see Figure 2) show a proﬁle that is asymmetric in range
with trailing edge clutter (discussed above); the structure and the levels of the sidelobes are different for
the 2 years. The range resolution of the system, typically deﬁned as the width of the mainlobe at a level 3
dB below the peak, is 6.9 and 6.3 cm in 2010 and 2011, respectively. As a result of sidelobe suppression
in the output and variability in the actual returns, the observed resolutions are always broadened from the
theoretical limit of 5 cm (in Table 1). While the width of the mainlobe is a measure of range resolution, it
is useful only when the return signal strength from the two interfaces are comparable. When the scattering
from the s-i interface is much stronger than that from the a-s interface, the detectability of the weaker
return could be masked by the stronger mainlobe of the s-i return (especially if the separation between the
interfaces is small), or by its sidelobes in cases when the return of the a-s interface is weak.
3.2. Interface Detection and Radar Sidelobes
To obtain snow depth from a given sampled radar proﬁle, s(i) requires the identiﬁcation of the range loca-
tions of the a-s and s-i interfaces. In our retrieval process, the highest return in a radar proﬁle
(speak5max i21...Ns sðiÞ) is designated as the return from the s-i interface; this is the fundamental assumption
of our approach. While ﬁeld studies with Ku-band radar have shown that internal layering and wetness in
the snow can cause radar returns from within the snowpack, obscuring the s-i interface [Willat et al., 2011],
the only ﬁeld study with wideband radar in the Antarctic [Kanagaratnam et al., 2007] showed consistent
strong returns from the s-i interface, even when internal layering was present. A correlation of 0.95 between
radar and measured snow depth with no bias was found for cold snow (<25C). Wetness in warmer snow,
or more substantial layering (e.g., icy melt layers) are expected to make unambiguous detection more difﬁ-
cult. In most cases, however, the primary challenge is in the unambiguous identiﬁcation of the weaker
returns from a-s interfaces that is embedded in noise, system artifacts, and other effects.
To ﬁnd the signiﬁcant peaks in s(i), we ﬁrst deﬁne:
DðiÞ5jsði11Þ2sðiÞj;
as a measure of sample-to-sample variability. The mean of D (i.e., D) and positive root-mean-squared devia-
tions from D (i.e., d1RMS) are computed using the noise data in the ﬁrst 100 samples of all the radar proﬁles
within each 4 km snow radar data ﬁle. d1RMS, the tail of the positive-valued asymmetric distribution of D, is
used as a measure of deviation from the mean. We deem a sample at range location i to be a statistically
signiﬁcant local maximum/peak when the following conditions (C1 and C2) are met:
C1 : sðiÞ > sði21Þ1tð Þ sðiÞ > sði11Þ1tð Þ
C2 : sðiÞ > sði22Þð Þ sðiÞ > sði12Þð Þ
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Figure 2. Average sidelobe structure of the radar returns from quasi-specular surfaces, i.e., very smooth surfaces. (a) October 2010. (b) October 2011. Range resolution of the radar is the
width of the mainlobe (ML) at 3 dB below the level of the peak. Each proﬁle is the average of the top 10% of the radar returns from that day (oversampling factor: 16).
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and where t5D12d1RMS. The ﬁrst condition (C1) deﬁnes the required excursion of the signal level above the
adjacent samples and the second condition (C2) requires the signal level to be higher than the signal levels
one sample removed from sðiÞ, i.e., sði62Þ.
With this simple peak retrieval scheme, we select the ﬁrst signiﬁcant near-range peak encountered by the
radar (i.e., farthest from the s-i interface) as the location of the a-s interface. Taking the range separation
between the a-s and s-i interfaces to be Dr (5ra2s2rs2i), we obtain distributions of retrieved Dr in Figure 3b
(ﬁlled histograms). The anomalous spikes in the distributions of Dr from two selected ﬂight lines (one each
from 2010 and 2011) are quite striking (see Figure 3b). Examination of the distribution of population of
detected peaks as a function of location and signal level (Figure 3c) shows that noticeable populations are
concentrated at those locations and signal levels where sidelobes are found (in Figure 3a—relative to main-
lobe peak, speak). For instance, the higher density of population of peaks at (18 dB, 30 cm) in Figure 3c (left)
is due to the ﬁrst sidelobe of the s-i response in Figure 3a (left), in which the normalized radar returns
(~SðiÞ5sðiÞ=speak) are plotted. Each curve (i.e., ~SðiÞ5sðiÞ=speak) is constructed from echograms averaged over
a 1 dB interval of peak-signal-to-noise levels (PSNR5speak=n). Clearly, the spikes in the one-dimensional dis-
tributions (in Figure 3b) are associated with the sidelobes that have been mistaken for real surface returns
in the detection process.
These detection errors would bias the distribution means and variances. The larger number of spikes in the
Dr distribution on 18 October 2011 is due to higher and more distinct sidelobes in the radar system
response: the strongest sidelobe on 18 October 2011 is 4 dB higher than the strongest one on 30 October
2010. Accounting for and understanding the effect of the system sidelobes are therefore important in any
approach for reliable detection of the a-s interface.
Sidelobes are characteristics of the system response and have three features of note (see Figure 3a): (1)
they are distinct and better deﬁned when the returns from the s-i interface are strong; (2) their levels (rela-
tive to the mainlobe) generally decay with distance from the s-i return; and (3) in the case of the IceBridge
snow radar, they remain stationary during a given campaign unless changes are made to the radar hard-
ware. Figure 3a illustrates these three sidelobe features in the radar returns from 30 October 2010 to 18
October 2011. It can be seen that sidelobe visibility, and therefore, the potential impact on peak detection,
is dependent on the peak return or the signal-to-noise level of the s-i return in the radar proﬁle
(PSNR5speak=n). As the PSNR decreases, the sidelobes become buried in the noise and become less of an
impact on peak detection; however, this is not a desirable scenario as it reduces the system sensitivity to
weaker returns from the a-s interface. Further, sidelobe levels are typically higher with proximity to the s-i
peak although their locations do not vary with signal strength.
Also important to note are the differences in the range-varying nature of the sidelobes and their levels
between the 2 days. As mentioned earlier, the highest sidelobe on 18 October 2011 is 4 dB higher than the
highest one on 30 October 2010. Also, the number, locations, as well as their sharpness differ. Even though
the general radar parameters remain unchanged (Table 1), any modiﬁcation to the snow radar hardware
(e.g., antennas, electronics, etc.) with every installation on the aircraft platform alters the structure of the
sidelobes. These are difﬁcult to control although every effort is made to minimize the level of especially the
ﬁrst sidelobe.
3.3. Detection of the Air-Snow Interface: An Approach
Here, we introduce several criteria that seem effective in reducing the signal-dependent and range-varying
effects of system sidelobes. The results from applying this procedure can be seen in Figure 3d; the anoma-
lous spikes in the retrievals (in Figure 3b) are suppressed and no longer visible.
The approach is as follows. For a given candidate peak, ~scanðiÞ ð5scanðiÞ=speakÞ detected using the above
procedure to be designated as the a-s return, we add the following conditions (C3 and C4):
C3 : ~scanðiÞ > ~Sði; PSNRÞ1t0 ð~Sði; PSNRÞ; PSNRÞ in dB
t
0
5
aðPSNRÞ ~Sði; PSNRÞ > 215 dB
aðPSNRÞ  ð201~Sði; PSNRÞÞ=5 220 dB  ~Sði; PSNRÞ  215 dB
0 ~Sði; PSNRÞ < 220 dB
8>><
>>:
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Figure 3. Impact of sidelobe level and structure on a-s peak detection. (a) Average of normalized returns (~s5sðiÞ=speak ) at different peak-
signal-to-noise levels (PSNR5speak=n) from all radar proﬁles on 30 October 2010 and 18 October 2011. Normalized returns (~s) are for every
1 dB increment of PSNR between 10 and 45 dB. The mean and standard deviation of PSNR of the each population are shown in the top
right corners of each plot. (b) Distribution of detected secondary peaks without considering the effects of sidelobes, this is also shown as
gray line in plot a. (c) Population of detected secondary peaks and their levels (relative to speak) as a function of their range distance from
speak. (d) Distribution of detected secondary peaks after accounting for the effects of sidelobes. Detected secondary peaks are candidate
locations of the air-snow surface.
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aðPSNRÞ5
( T PSNR > 20 dB
T  ðPSNR210Þ=10 10 dB < PSNR  20 dB
C4 : 21dB > ~scanðiÞ > 215 dB
C5 : Select ~scanði21Þ if ~scanði21Þ > ~scanðiÞ and separation between peaks
is expected distance between main and sidelobes
C3 requires the level of ~scanðiÞ to be higher than ~Sði; PSNRÞ1t0 , where ~Sði; PSNRÞ is the average of normalized
radar returns (~SðiÞ5sðiÞ=speak) for a given PSNR (where PSNR5speak=n). That is, ~Sði; PSNRÞ is a family of curves
(see Figure 3a) and, in our case, each curve represents averages of echograms over 1 dB increments of PSNR
between 10 and 45 dB, i.e., there are 36 such curves. t0 is determined by the PSNR and the level of ~Sði; PSNRÞ
at range location i. The dependence of t0 on these two variables addresses the need to consider strength of
the sidelobes associated with the level of the s-i return, and their range-varying sidelobe structure for differ-
ent radar installations. Figure 4 shows examples of ~Sði; PSNRÞ1t0 when PSNR5 35 dB.
In our procedure, t0 is set to zero when ~Sði; PSNRÞ < 220 dB , i.e., when the expected effects of sidelobe lev-
els are negligible. t0 is dependent on aðPSNRÞ when the PSNR> 10 dB. aðPSNRÞ provides the overall signal
strength-dependent suppression of the range-varying sidelobes; it increases from zero to its maximum
value T, between PSNR5 10 and 20 dB. Increases in t0 increase the suppression of the more distinct side-
lobes in the returns when the PSNRs are higher. As seen in Figure 3a, the visibility and strength of sidelobes
are high when the PSNRs are high and vice versa. The magnitude of t0 is also dependent on the location of
the candidate peak ~scanðiÞ; t0 is highest near the mainlobe where the sidelobes are highest. For example, if
~scanðiÞ is near the location of the ﬁrst sidelobe and when PSNR is high (e.g., that seen in Figure 3a), the level
of t0 is high. The threshold t0 is highest when both ~Sði; PSNRÞ and PSNR are high. Conversely, at the same
range location, however, t0 may be negligible when the PSNR is low. C4 allows the level of ~scanðiÞ to be 1 dB
lower but within 15 dB of speak.
There is one free parameter, T, in the calculation of t0. We ﬁnd that setting T to 3 dB removes the artifacts
seen in Figure 3b. There is <1% of the population with PSNR< 10 dB, so we only consider those proﬁles
with PSNR> 10 dB. The average PSNR of both populations in 2010 and 2011 is 23 dB (see Figure 3a) and
we wanted T to have its maximum effect before the PSNR of the population average is reached; therefore,
we selected 20 dB to be that breakpoint. Lastly, since we allow ~scanðiÞ to be within 15 dB of the speak, t0 is
altered as ~Sði; PSNRÞ approaches 215 dB and the PSNR-dependent adjustment is added to t0 when
~Sði; PSNRÞ > 220 dB . To avoid the selection of a sidelobe, C5 selects the peak that is closer to the s-i
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Figure 4. Threshold levels for selection of candidate peaks for PSNR5 35 dB. (a) 2010. (b) 2011. ~Sði; PSNRÞ is in red, and the green/red line
represents ~Sði; PSNRÞ1t0 ð~Sði; PSNRÞ; PSNRÞ (see text for description).
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interface if there exists a higher candidate peak nearby that is within the expected distance between a
mainlobe and a sidelobe in the system response.
3.4. Other Limitations and Considerations
Here, we consider other issues in the determination of snow depth. The ﬁnite resolution of the radar
imposes a lower limit on detectable snow thickness. Since it takes at least two to three resolution elements
to deﬁne a peak, we ﬁnd 8 cm to be the low limit in snow depth detectability [Kwok et al., 2011]. Thus, if
the coverage of thin snow were extensive, then biases in the regional averages would be expected.
Assuming a nominal density of 300 kg/m3 with an expected variability of rc5 50 kg/m
3, the uncertainty in
the snow depth estimate varies from 3.5 to 5 cm for snow depths between 10 and 70 cm [Kwok et al.,
2011]. In an ideal scenario, the interfaces would be step edges and the peaks would be of comparable mag-
nitude. However, detection of the interfaces is affected by each of the factors mentioned earlier. A more
realistic analysis should include the expected variability of the interfaces within a radar footprint. Even
though the peak in the s-i interface is distinct, this is not always the case for the a-s interface and thus typi-
cally there is higher uncertainty in the retrieval of its location.
Variability in snow density (and grain size and layer structure) may be an issue in the estimation of snow
depth. But, if we can assume that the bulk density of the snow volume is a reasonable approximation for
calculation of the refractive index, then the snow depth estimates are relatively insensitive to uncertainties
in bulk densities of 100 kg/m3 [Kwok et al., 2011]. However, as discussed above, if the vertical structure of
the snow layer modiﬁes the scattering signiﬁcantly, then this variability may need to be considered. This
would be a challenge unless these snow properties can be inferred directly from the radar data. Field pro-
grams could certainly provide bounds on variability, but the sampling requirements are daunting. Where
vertical layering impacts the scattering signiﬁcantly, the impact would be to reduce the apparent snow
depth relative to the true snow depth.
A last potential consideration is seawater ﬂooding and snow ice formation. When the basal snow layer is
saturated, the radar cannot penetrate the slush, and the apparent s-i interface would now be seen at the
slush surface (the freeboard level), or slightly above if brine wicking were signiﬁcant [Massom et al., 2001].
However in this case, the slush can be considered as contributing to ice draft and not the snow depth.
Snow depth is then deﬁned here as the unﬂooded snow above the freeboard level.
4. Assessment of Retrievals From Repeat Tracks
We assess the retrieved snow depth from two ﬂights in 2011, one on 12 October and the other on 25 Octo-
ber, that repeated a 3700 km track with east-west crossings of the Weddell Sea (see Figure 5). Both sur-
veys begin at a point just east of the northern tip of the Antarctic Peninsula. From there, the eastbound leg
crosses the Weddell Sea (1500 km) to Cape Norvegia, the second leg then heads southwest hugging the
coast before turning west, south of the Brunt Ice Shelf, for the return crossing of the Weddell. These surveys
terminate just south of James Ross Island. In this section, we examine the snow depth distributions and
their relationship to radar backscatter, surface roughness, and freeboard. Comparison of the results (sum-
marized in Figures 5, 6, and 7) allow for examination of the spatial patterns, consistency, and limitations of
the approach.
Throughout this paper, a snow density of 300 kg/m3 is used to convert the range separation between the
two interfaces into snow depth. At this density, the propagation speed is 0.81 times the speed of light in
free space. While this bulk density is slightly lower than the average observed over the Southern Ocean,
and particularly for late spring [Massom et al., 2001] increasing the density by 100 kg/m3 changes the speed
by only 5%, so the estimated depth is not particularly sensitive to variations in bulk density. As discussed
earlier, inhomogeneities in the snow volume (e.g., internal layers, density variations, etc.) could introduce
higher uncertainties into this conversion factor.
4.1. Snow Depth Distribution and Ice Freeboard
Figures 6a, 6b, and 6c shows mapped proﬁles of snow depth and 2 m air temperatures (color-coded) of the
repeat tracks. The air temperature (T2m) serves as a proxy indicator of radar penetration due to snow wet-
ness: above25C, penetration into the snow layer may be reduced [Winebrenner et al., 1994]; the maps
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show T2m that are below25C on both days and thus wetness was unlikely an issue in the interpretation of
the data. Broadly, a thick snow cover (60–70 cm) is found in the western Weddell near the coast in the
repeat tracks (see Figures 6b and 6c, also Figure 5), which then transitions into a region of thinner snow
(30–40 cm) over the central Weddell. In the eastern Weddell (at 1100 km along the track), a region of
thicker snow (50–60 cm) is encountered before approaching the coast. South of Cape Norvegia, just off the
Riiser-Larsen Ice Shelf, the snow thins to 20–30 cm. On the return tracks in the south, the snow in the
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Figure 5. Derived snow depths from the Weddell Sea OIB surveys overlaid on Envisat SAR mosaics. (top) Snow depth from the ﬁrst 3 days (4 km averages). Mosaic is constructed using
imagery between 10 and 12 October. (bottom) Snow depth from 25 October, a near exact repeat of the track ﬂown on 12 October. Mosaic is constructed using imagery between 25 and
28 October. (top inset) Average ice motion between 12 and 24 October from Envisat SAR imagery and contours are average sea level pressure from ECMWF ﬁelds (contour interval: 4
hPa). (bottom inset) Distribution of along-track differences in snow depth between the repeat tracks ﬂown on 12 and 25 October. Differences are from 2.5 km averages.
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Figure 6. Four Weddell Sea tracks in October of 2011. (a) Proﬁles of (left) 4 km snow depth, (middle) roughness, and (right) 2 m air temperature. (b) 12 October: (left) Along-track proﬁles
and (right) scatterplot of snow depth and roughness (4 km averages). R is the correlation between the two parameters; Regression slope, intercept, and standard deviation are shown on
the scatterplot. (c–e) same as plot (b) but for 25, 13, and 18 October. Roughness is standard deviation of detrended surface elevations from the ATM lidar.
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eastern Weddell is generally thinner compared to that seen in the eastbound tracks further north. The snow
then thickens as the tracks approach the western Weddell and the coast of the Antarctic Peninsula.
The regional distributions in snow depth in four nearly overlapping segments of 700 km in length can be
compared. Figures 7c and 7f show snow depth distributions (in red) of each segment. Except for Segment
4, it can be seen that the shapes of the distributions are similar and the mean snow depths are on average
2 cm of each other. As the tracks do not cover exactly the same distances, we attribute the differences to
the inclusion of that stretch of thinner ice at the end of the longer survey on 25 October (see Figures 6b
and 6c, also Figure 5). At this length scale, the retrievals seem to be consistent to within several centimeters.
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Figure 7. Snow depth and total freeboard (snow1 ice) from the 12 and 25 October 2011 surveys. (a, d) Track/segment location. Tracks are divided into four ﬂight segments (of 700 km
in length) for examination of regional statistics. (b, e) Relationship between snow depth (hs) and total freeboard (hf) for each segment: the gray bands show the 6RMS excursions within
1 cm bins, and the red band shows the variability associated with an uncertainty in snow density of 6100 kg/m3. Retrieval percentage is in top left corner (see text). (c, f) Distribution of
snow depth and freeboard within each segment along the track. Mean and standard deviation of the distributions of snow depth (hs) and freeboard (hf) are shown in each panel. Sam-
ples are averages of ATM elevations and snow radar retrievals along 20 m intervals on the track; this represents six ATM elevation samples (3 m spacing; 1 m resolution) and three
samples from 2011 snow radar retrievals (5 m sample spacing; 7 m resolution).
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The smaller scale differences between the repeat tracks (seen in the ﬁgures) are examined in a following
section.
Next, we examine the relationships between snow depth (hs) and total freeboard (i.e., snow1 ice freeboard)
in Figure 7. Total freeboard (henceforth referred to as freeboard, hf) is derived from the ATM lidar elevations
using the procedure described by Kwok et al. [2012]. Based on one assessment in the Arctic, an average pre-
cision of 4 cm seems achievable [Kwok et al., 2012]. In Figures 7b and 7e, snow depths that are greater
than the estimated freeboard are above the red line with unity slope, i.e., where freeboard equals snow
depth. Even though negative ice freeboards are expected in the Antarctic it is unlikely that the radar would
penetrate the high salinity ﬂooded surface and hence we do not expect measurements above the red line.
However, since noise contributes to the freeboard as well as the snow depth estimates, it is expected that
some fraction of the snow depth estimates will be greater than the total freeboard. When the two estimates
are comparable (i.e., ice surface near the sea surface), the population is more evenly distributed on either
side of the line. For sea ice with higher ice freeboard, most of the population would reside below the red
line.
The snow depth and total freeboard results from different segments in the repeat tracks are remarkably
consistent (Figure 7); the relationships between the two estimates and the fraction (or the area) of total
samples that are above the red line are comparable. There is a linear relationship between snow depth and
freeboards for freeboards below 100 cm, although in most cases, the snow depth is somewhat less than
the total freeboard, i.e., there is a nonzero sea ice freeboard. Another feature (seen in Figures 7b and 7e) is
that the snow depth levels off at a certain freeboard beyond which changes in snow depth becomes negli-
gible. Differences in this level in the four segments suggest a regional dependence. If the average net
regional precipitation and accumulation of snow places a limit on the maximum snow depth, then the pla-
teau could be an expression of this limit. Here, accumulation includes all the processes that control the
regional snow depth, e.g., wind-driven redistribution, ﬂooding and snow-ice transformation, ice age, and ice
deformation. This leveling-off is also seen over Arctic sea ice [Kwok et al., 2011]. This plateau is highest in
Segment 4 of the repeat tracks where we expect the deepest snow over multiyear sea ice. Alternatively, this
leveling-off could also be due to a penetration depth limit of the radar. However, regional differences in this
level suggest a geophysical explanation is more likely. For example, the highest plateau occurs in the south-
western Bellingshausen Sea (Figure 12b) where we would expect more icy layers and snow wetness than in
the Weddell Sea due to greater frequency of warm weather incursions.
Segment 2 stands out as having a consistently higher fraction of the samples above the red line than the
others. Possibly, this is an area where negative ice freeboards are prevalent, although negative ice free-
boards of more than a few centimeters are very rare without seawater ﬂooding occurring [Maksym and Jef-
fries, 2000], and unlikely to be sustained in spring as the ice warms and sea ice permeability increases. We
should also remember that the assumptions of bulk density might introduce variability in retrievals that is
not well understood. The different footprints of the snow radar and ATM lidar sampling slightly different
spots are another source of variability. Since these parameters are measured independently, systematic
biases in the freeboard and snow depth estimates would shift these curves horizontally and vertically with-
out changing the slope.
4.2. Retrieval Rates
Here, we turn our attention to the retrieval rates shown on the top left corners of Figures 7b and 7e. The
retrieval rate is the ratio of the number of detected a-s interfaces to the total number of radar returns. For
the repeat tracks, the results show that the retrievals are fairly consistent. On both days, the rates are consis-
tently higher (between 37 and 49%) in those segments with thicker snow (Segments 1 and 4) and lower
(between 19 and 23%) in those segments with the thinner snow (i.e., Segment 3). We ﬁrst address the rate
of detection and then the impact of this rate on sampling the snow depth distribution.
The radar returns that do not contain candidate peaks that satisfy conditions C1 through C5 (discussed in
section 3) are removed from consideration. In 5–20% of the returns, there are no local peaks that satisfy
C1 and C2. Rejections are higher in the noisier radar data from the 2010 campaign; the published 2011 Ant-
arctic data sets have an additional averaging step that reduces noise in the echograms (discussed in section
2). A larger fraction of the rejections are due to the failure of the candidate peaks to satisfy C3 and C4.
Approximately, 10–40% of the candidate peaks are not selected by C3 and of the remaining peaks
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10–20% are removed by C4. Effectively, these conditions determine whether the strength of an a-s return
is strong enough under different sidelobe and signal-to-noise conditions to be selected. The dependence of
retrieval rate on snow thickness can be attributed to the level and location of the ﬁrst sidelobe. When the
snow is thicker, the a-s returns are away from the effects of the ﬁrst sidelobe (typically the highest) and thus
the retrieval rate is higher. As the snow gets thinner, the a-s returns are closer to the ﬁrst sidelobe (i.e., thin-
ner snow), and because of C3 more of the returns are rejected. The effectiveness of the retrieval approach
can be seen in the results in Figure 3. Further, when the level of the ﬁrst sidelobe for a given radar installa-
tion is higher (as in 2011, discussed earlier), the negative impact on detection is higher.
Due to the incomplete sampling of the snow depth distribution discussed above, a question is whether our
approach would bias the statistics of the distributions due to selective retrievals over certain ice and snow
surfaces. One way to address this question is to examine the potential of sampling biases by comparing the
total freeboard distributions of samples with snow depth retrievals (hf in Figure 7) to the distributions of
those samples without retrievals (h
0
f ). The differences are shown in Table 2 (the repeat tracks are shown in
the last two rows). Indeed, the results show that there is a selective sampling of the snow cover over sea ice
with higher freeboard (i.e., hf > h
0
f ). To further quantify this effect on the retrieved snow depth, we use the
tabulated relationship between mean snow depth and freeboard (i.e., hs5f ðhf Þ, deﬁned by the black curves
in Figure 7) to estimate the snow depths (h
0
s) that are not sampled by the retrieval algorithm. With h
0
s , we
can then compute the mean snow depth of the overall distribution (h
00
s ) for assessing the mean biases hs2
h
00
s between the distributions. For these repeat tracks, the biases in the averaged snow depth are between
4.2 and 7.8 cm, largely due the undersampling of thin snow—a limitation due to the resolution of the snow
radar and undersampling of the snow cover.
It is also possible the observed freeboard-snow depth relationships do not hold for the missing retrievals.
For example, ice with very little snow (below the detection threshold) would not obey this relationship, and
Table 2. Mean and Standard Deviation of Freeboard and Snow Depth of Four Segments Along Each Weddell Sea Flightlinea
Units (cm)
Freeboard (f) Snow Depth (s)
Weddell hf h
0
f hs h
0
s h
00
s hs2h
00
s
26 Oct 2010
S1 65.46 28.5 61.36 33.8 38.86 25.0 36.76 16.6 37.46 19.7 1.4
S2 45.56 19.9 42.96 23.4 33.16 20.9 31.66 16.1 32.06 17.6 1.1
S3 49.96 27.8 49.36 32.0 27.36 22.9 27.26 15.6 27.26 17.1 0.1
S4 69.16 33.1 65.36 38.5 42.96 29.6 40.86 19.3 41.46 22.5 1.5
28 Oct 2010
S1 102.26 46.0 96.56 53.2 55.96 38.4 51.76 18.9 53.06 26.3 2.9
S2 64.26 36.5 58.26 38.8 38.16 32.2 33.96 21.6 35.06 24.9 3.1
S3 56.56 27.0 50.76 31.7 41.36 28.8 37.56 21.2 38.66 23.8 2.7
S4 52.96 27.3 48.76 31.5 30.16 21.1 28.46 12.9 28.96 15.9 1.2
13 Oct 2011
S1 51.76 33.8 35.86 33.8 34.36 30.1 24.76 14.5 26.26 18.3 8.1
S2 43.06 23.2 27.26 20.6 25.46 21.3 17.76 10.2 18.56 12.2 6.9
S3 54.96 30.3 41.16 32.0 39.66 30,6 30.56 22.1 32.76 24.7 6.9
S4 57.06 28.6 48.26 42.0 38,56 27,9 34.76 21.7 35.96 23.9 2.6
18 Oct 2011
S1 92.56 49.2 80.36 54.4 60.16 38.6 52.26 26.6 54.86 31.2 5.3
S2 59.86 30.5 47.76 35.7 36.96 27.6 30.26 20.0 31.96 22.4 5.0
S3 46.06 24.8 40.36 28.8 33.36 24.1 30.46 18.0 31.26 20.0 2.1
S4 73.36 39.7 61.76 62.3 48.76 35.6 39.76 22.2 41.76 26.1 7.0
12 Oct 2011b
S1 63.56 34.7 54.56 71.2 45.46 31.0 39,26 22.8 41.26 25.9 4.2
S2 51.36 32.6 38.06 51.7 44.56 33.4 35.86 24.4 38.36 27.6 6.2
S3 42.66 22.6 30.46 24.0 27.06 21.2 21.56 15.0 22.56 16.3 4.5
S4 79.96 39.3 70.36 56.6 56.26 37.3 49.26 26.0 51.56 30.4 4.7
25 Oct 2011b
S1 71.56 35.6 55.76 43.1 48.26 33.1 39,36 22.5 41.76 26.0 6.7
S2 57.76 34.5 43.26 48.7 44.66 35.3 34.56 24.5 36.86 27.3 7.8
S3 47.36 26.4 34.46 26.2 28.96 24.2 22.66 15.0 23.56 16.7 5.4
S4 77.26 38.4 66.06 50.6 51.56 35.8 43.36 24.0 45.66 28.0 5.9
aSee text for a description of the variables.
bRepeat tracks.
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the slope would fall below the unity line in Figures 7b and 7e. This may occur in Segment 2 in the 13 Octo-
ber 2011 survey (Figure 8b), where the OIB ﬂightline ﬂew over areas of young ice with less snow in front of
the Ronne Ice shelf, with the lowest observed retrieval rate. Generally, retrieval rates tend to be lower over
areas of thin snow. This would increase the positive bias in the OIB data as an estimate of the areal averaged
snow depth.
As can be seen in Table 2, the biases are noticeably lower in the 2010 retrievals. We attribute this to the
sidelobe structure of the 2011 radar returns. The level of the ﬁrst sidelobe located at 30 cm in radar range
(or, 24 cm after conversion to snow depth) in the 2011 radar returns is 3–4 dB higher than the ﬁrst sidelobe
at around the same location in the 2010 returns (see Figure 3). Thus, the strength of the returns from the a-
s interfaces has to be much stronger than that of the sidelobe to be selected as a valid geophysical return.
In effect, this reduces the retrievals in the 25–35 cm radar range (or, 20–28 cm after conversion to snow
depth). And, this could cause a signiﬁcant undersampling of the snow depth distribution below 30 cm. On
the other hand, if one were to mistakenly sample the radar sidelobes at this location, the contribution could
have a detrimental effect on the shape of the distribution (as illustrated earlier).
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Figure 8. Snow depth and total freeboard (snow1 ice) from the 13 and 18 October 2011 surveys. Caption as in Figure 7.
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4.3. Snow Depth, Radar Backscatter, and Ice Motion
The along track variability in snow depth can be compared to the spatial pattern in radar backscatter in 3
day mosaics of Envisat SAR imagery around the two ﬂight days (see Figure 5). Snow is the thickest in that
area of distinctly higher backscatter in the northwestern Weddell Sea off the east coast of the Antarctic Pen-
insula. In contrast, that tongue of lower backscatter ice that extends from the southern Weddell into this
area of high backscatter has a snow cover that is 20–30 cm thinner (see also along-track proﬁles in Figure
6). These observations suggest that thicker snow is associated with areas of higher radar backscatter,
thought to be generally indicative of a rougher surface or multiyear ice. The tongue of low backscatter ice is
associated with ﬁrst-year ice that has formed in the Southern Weddell Sea adjacent to the Ronne ice shelf
and drifted north. This is a region of particularly low snowfall [e.g., Giovinetto and Bentley, 1985; Maksym and
Markus, 2008]. Multiyear ice in the Weddell Sea is well known to possess deep snow cover [e.g., Massom
et al., 1997]. Rougher, deformed areas are known to be catchments for deeper snow [Worby et al., 2008a].
Other areas showing such associations between backscatter and snow depth can be found by inspection of
Figure 5.
Further, differences in snow thickness between the 2 days can be partially explained by advection of spatial
patterns in radar backscatter due to ice motion. Available 12 day motion ﬁeld from Envisat (shown as an
inset in Figure 5) show northward motion in the western Weddell, westward motion in the central Weddell,
and southward motion in the eastern Weddell. In the 12 days between the two SAR mosaics, the tongue
of lower backscatter ice that extends from the southern Weddell (discussed above) has moved northward
increasing the width of the tongue sampled by the repeat track on 25 October. This can be seen in the
wider segment of thinner snow cover sampled by the ﬂight track on the later day. Another area where
changes in snow thickness due to advection can be seen is the southward movement of a patch of sea ice
with higher radar backscatter in the northeastern Weddell (see arrows Figure 5). The eastbound leg on 12
October surveyed that patch of sea ice with higher radar backscatter/thicker snow cover in the eastern
Weddell, but this patch of ice was not sampled by the return leg in the south. On 25 October, 12 days later,
the ice had moved south and the eastbound track in the north is now sampling a different part of that area
of higher backscatter. On that day, the return leg sampled the southern tip of that patch of higher radar
backscatter, with a higher snow cover, that has moved into the track. Again, this seems to be consistent
with the association of snow thickness and radar backscatter. Without accounting for the impact of ice
motion, the mean difference in snow depth (2.5 km averages) between the two tracks is20.7 cm (standard
deviation: 13.6 cm). 25 October is slightly thinner. However, it seems from this discussion that even though
the spatial patterns are consistent, that ice motion induced effects may be a signiﬁcant contributor to the
observed local variability between the 2 days.
4.4. Snow Depth and ATM Surface Roughness
We found interesting correlations between mean snow depth and surface roughness. We deﬁne rough-
ness as the standard deviation of detrended surface elevations from the ATM lidar. The proﬁle of the two
estimates (calculated at 4 km length scales) and their scatterplots can be seen in the two plots in Figures
6b and 6c. Correlations between snow depth and surface roughness are 0.75 and 0.74 for 12 October
and 25 October, respectively. Linear regression gives slopes of 1.25 and 1.15 with intercepts of 11 cm.
This suggests that snow tends to collect in rougher areas perhaps due to wind redistribution. This is con-
sistent with the fact that deformed ice tends to trap deeper snow [e.g., Worby et al., 2008a; Markus et al.,
2011]. This also shows consistency in the retrievals when examined with independent data from the
lidar.
5. Snow Depth Results
In this section, we examine the retrievals from four additional OIB snow radar tracks over the Weddell Sea
(two each from October of 2010 and 2011) and two tracks from the Bellingshausen Sea (one from October
of 2010 and 2011). Using the same methods as in the analysis of the repeat tracks in the previous section,
we describe the interannual differences and spatial patterns seen in the remaining OIB tracks as an example
of the efﬁcacy of the method for detecting spatial and temporal variability in snow depth distribution. As
such, our goal here is not to examine the geophysical phenomena driving such variability; that is reserved
for subsequent studies.
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5.1. Weddell Sea:26 and 28 October 2010
The ﬂight on 26 October acquired data over the repeat tracks discussed in section 4: an approximately
3700 km track with return crossings of the Weddell Sea (Figure 9). This allows an examination of the interan-
nual variability between 2010 and 2011. Air temperatures (T2m) are below25C along the entire track but
warmer than that encountered during the 2011 ﬂights. The track started further east compared to the tracks
on 2011 (Figure 6b) and has a lower snow depth than that found in Figure 6b. There is a more gradual tran-
sition from the thicker snow cover (40–50 cm) in the western Weddell into a region of thinner snow (30–
40 cm) over the eastern Weddell. There is no evidence of that patch of thicker ice in the eastern Weddell in
2011 (discussed in the previous section). Similar to that observed in the return leg in October 2011, the
snow in the eastern Weddell is generally thinner compared to that seen in the eastbound track further
north. The snow becomes gradually thicker as the track approaches the western Weddell and the coast of
the Antarctic Peninsula. The east-west gradients in snow depth are lower in 2010.
The retrieval rates for 2010 (in Figure 10b) are comparable to those in 2011. Similar to 2011, the rates are
consistently higher (ranges from 36 to 42%) in those segments with thicker snow (Segments 1 and 4) and
lower in segment 3 (22%) with the thinner snow. The lower biases (0.1–3.1 cm, see Table 2), in the 2010
retrievals can be compared to those in 2011 (2.6–8.1 cm). We attribute this to the lower sidelobes in the
radar response (see Figure 3). After adjusting for the biases, the overall differences in the mean snow depth
(h
00
s ) between the repeating tracks in 2010 and 2011 is reduced to <10 cm (see Table 3).
Compared to the repeat tracks in 2011 (see Figures 7b and 7e), snow depth is generally thinner in 2010,
with a greater difference between snow depth and total freeboard (Figure 10b). The leveling-off or the pla-
teau in snow depth at high freeboards occurs at a lower snow depth, again suggesting that this may be an
upper bound of the average net regional precipitation and accumulation. Correlations between the mean
snow depth and surface roughness are 0.71 (see Figure 9). Linear regression gives a slope of 0.83, lower
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Figure 9. Two Weddell Sea tracks in October of 2010. Caption as in Figure 6.
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than those seen in 2011 (see Figure 6); although this is also consistent with the expectation that snow tends
to collect in rougher areas. Measurements are required to support this interpretation.
The southbound leg on 28 October (Figure 9a) parallels the east coast of the Antarctic Peninsula for
1000 km, turns east for an 700 km track that roughly parallels the Ronne Ice Shelf, and then north for a
leg of 1500 km to the ice edge. As a cautionary note, the air temperature was above25C north of 70S
during this ﬂight. There is an area of thinner ice and freeboard (20 cm) near the tip of the Peninsula that is
perhaps associated with thinner ice produced in the Larsen polynya. South of that, the snow depth peaks
(70–80 cm) at around 300 km along the track, then thins to 20–30 cm just before the eastbound leg,
where rougher ice and higher snow depth associated with predominantly multiyear ice are encountered.
The snow depth in the northbound leg thins to approximately 20 cm at the end of the track.
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Figure 10. Snow depth and total freeboard (snow1 ice) from the 26 and 28 October 2010 surveys. Caption as in Figure 7. Samples are averages of ATM elevations and snow radar
retrievals along 20 m intervals on the track; this represents six ATM elevation samples (3 m spacing; 1 m resolution) and 15 samples from 2010 snow radar retrievals (1 m sample
spacing; 7 m resolution).
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The retrieval rates are between 36 and
42% (Figure 10e). The lower biases
between 1.2 and 3.1 cm (Table 2),
compared to those in the 2011 retriev-
als, are again consistent with our attri-
bution to sidelobes. The plateau in
snow depth at high freeboards is
lower than in 2011, and consistent
with those extremely deep snow
depths on 26 October. Correlations between the mean snow depth and surface roughness are 0.77. Linear
regression of the two parameters gives a slope of 0.93, compared to 0.83 from the ﬂight on 26 October.
5.2. Weddell Sea: 13 and 18 October 2011
For both ﬂights, the along track variability in snow depth can be compared to the spatial pattern in radar
backscatter in 3 day mosaics of Envisat SAR imagery close to the two ﬂight days (see Figure 5).
The track of the ﬂight on 13 October is similar to that of 28 October 2010: starting further south, the ﬁrst leg
in Figure 6a parallels the east coast of the Antarctic Peninsula for 600 km, turns east for an 300 km track
that roughly parallels the Ronne Ice Shelf, and then north for a leg of 1500 km to the ice edge—providing
a survey of the ice cover of the central Weddell Sea. The thick snow cover (70–80 cm) in the ﬁrst 100 km of
the track is associated with an area of high radar backscatter (see Figure 5). Past this area, there is a sharp
drop in snow depth after encountering that tongue of sea ice with lower radar backscatters that extends
from the southern Weddell (also surveyed in other tracks). At the south end of this track, the snow cover is
<20 cm thick and likely to be associated with thinner ice that is produced by the Ronne Polynya (see also
along-track proﬁles in Figure 6). The snow cover in the northbound leg is more variable: the snow cover
peaked at 40–50 cm at around 2100 km (higher radar backscatter) along the track before thinning to
30 cm before the termination of the ﬂight. Retrieval rates are between 17 and 39% (Figure 8b). As
expected and discussed above, the biases due to sampling biases, between 2.6 and 8.1 cm (Table 2), are
higher compared to that seen in the 2010 retrievals. In this case, correlation between the mean snow depth
and surface roughness at 0.83 is the highest for the Weddell.
Starting at around 67S, the 18 October track (Figure 6a) heads northeast for 1200 km toward the ice
edge before turning south. After 600 km, the track turns southwest for the return leg to the Antarctic Pen-
insula. Consistent with the three other surveys in 2011, we ﬁnd a thick snow cover (70–80 cm) associated
with an area of high radar backscatter (see Figure 5) just off the coast of the Peninsula. A decline in snow
depth at 600 km is associated with a slow transition to lower radar backscatter. In the return leg, the snow
gets thicker but drops sharply as the track crosses that tongue of low radar backscatter sea ice described
earlier. Retrieval rates are between 32 and 44% (Figure 8e). As expected, the sampling biases between 2.1
and 7.0 cm (Table 2) are higher compared to that seen in 2010 retrievals. In this case, correlations between
the mean snow depth and surface roughness are 0.71.
Overall, the results in Figures 5 and 6 show consistency in spatial patterns in the snow depth maps, the cor-
relation to radar backscatter, and the relationships between snow depth, freeboard, and roughness.
5.3. Bellingshausen Sea: October 2010 and 2011
The two ﬂights, one on 30 October 2010 and the other on 23 October 2011, provide repeat tracks for exam-
ining interannual variability (Figure 11). The one in 2010 contains only a short data span in the seaward por-
tion of the track. The poleward track (for both ﬂights) surveyed the coastal sea ice from Cape Byrd on the
west coast of the Antarctic Peninsula to Pine Island Bay. On both ﬂights, the thickest snow (up to a meter) is
found offshore of the Abbot Ice Shelf as well as the tracks within Pine Island Bay. This spatial pattern stands
out during both surveys.
Snow depths for most segments (Figure 11) are comparable to those seen in the Weddell Sea, except for
the thicker snow offshore of the Abbot Ice Shelf and in Pine Island Bay (segments 2 and 3 in 2010, and seg-
ment 2 in 2011). With mean snow depth in these segments of 60–80 cm, these are amongst the deepest
snow depths observed. However, they are somewhat comparable to the snow depths observed on Weddell
Table 3. Corrected Snow Depths Statistics (Mean and Standard Deviation) for
the 2010 and 2011 Repeat Tracks in the Weddell Sea
h
00
s 10/26/10 10/12/11 10/25/11
S1 37.46 19.7 41.26 25.9 41.76 26.0
S2 32.06 17.6 38.36 27.6 36.86 27.3
S3 27.26 17.1 22.56 16.3 23.56 16.7
S4 41.46 22.5 51.56 30.4 45.66 28.0
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Figure 11. Bellingshausen Sea tracks in October of 2010 and 2011. Caption as in Figure 6.
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Sea segments where multiyear ice is predominant (i.e., segments 1 and 4 in Figure 7, and segment 1 in Fig-
ure 8a). Retrieval rates are between 32 and 59% (Figure 12).
The sampling biases are between20.2 and 9.5 cm (Table 4) for both days. There is less distinction between
the 2 days possibly because of reduced sensitivity to the sidelobes because of the thicker snow cover. In
this case, correlations between the mean snow depth and surface roughness are 0.77 and 0.84, which are
comparable to that observed in the Weddell.
6. Discussion
In this section, we compare these results with available ﬁeld observations and highlight the proxies of snow
depth that we examined in section 5 that are of geophysical interest.
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Figure 12. Snow depth and total freeboard (snow1 ice) from the 30 October 2010 to 18 October 2011 surveys. Caption as in Figure 7. See Figures 7 and 10 for information on sample
population.
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6.1. Comparison With In Situ Measurements
The snow depths (and ATM freeboards) are in most cases signiﬁcantly larger when compared with limited
measurements from the ﬁeld observations. However, it is important to note that the sea ice cover sampled
by the OIB tracks has rarely been investigated this late in the season, in part because the depth of penetra-
tion possible by ships is limited by thick ice and snow. By mid to late October, the ice cover would have
experienced the full season of growth, deformation, and snow accumulation.
Field observations of snow depth distribution are primarily from two sources—underway shipboard obser-
vations made while traversing the pack ice (ASPeCt database) [Worby et al., 2008b], and mechanical drilling
(or snow depth) proﬁles [e.g., Massom et al., 2001]. The overall mean snow depth in the ASPeCt data is
16 cm (all seasons and locations—from 83 voyages and two helicopter ﬂights for the period 1980–2005),
less than half the mean snow depth in the present data. Comparing similar regions and seasons, the differ-
ence improves somewhat, but there is still a wide discrepancy—in spring, the mean observed snow depth
is 24 cm in the western Weddell Sea, and only 17 cm in the Bellingshausen/Amundsen Sea.
There are several reasons these data are not comparable. First, the ASPeCt data include very thin ice types,
which are likely not included in the present data set. Distributions of snow depth from the ASPeCt data
show the modal thickness is generally in the 0–10 cm range [Worby et al., 2008b]—the range that is not
sampled by the current retrievals. Second, few of the ASPeCt data have been collected at a similar time
and location; indeed, no ASPeCt observations exist for the coastal southern Bellingshausen and Amundsen
Seas in spring. Third, the ASPeCt observations are biased toward snow depth over level ice; no correction
is made in the data to snow depth for ice deformation as it is for ice thickness. The snow radar retrievals,
and prior observations [e.g., Worby et al., 2008a], suggest thicker snow is associated with deformed ice
areas.
Drilling and snow depth transects may be more comparable data, as they provide a direct measure of snow
depth distribution and samples only ice thick enough to stand on—which places a similar cutoff imposed
here by the exclusion of very thin ice in the snow radar estimates. However, almost all drilling data to date
are from ﬂoes thinner than 3 m [Ozsoy-Cicek et al., 2013]; the thickest ice (and hence deepest snow) is often
avoided. Relatively few snow depth transects have been obtained on multiyear ice. In the Weddell Sea,
snow depths have been recorded on several spring cruises [e.g., Eicken et al., 1994; Haas et al., 2008, 2011].
Eicken et al. [1994] describe measurements taken on the Winter Weddell Gyre study in September/October
1989, which traversed the Weddell seaward of the OIB segments 1 and 2 in Figures 7 and 10a. The mean
snow depth from the in situ data was 26 cm (compared to 33–48 cm in the OIB data, or 32–39 cm after
corrected for sample bias), but Eicken et al. [1994] also indicate snow depths for heavily deformed and mul-
tiyear ice types of 63 and 79 cm, respectively. It is probable that the OIB data contain a greater percentage
of these ice types. The in situ snow depths for these ice types are comparable to the OIB estimates for the
observed areas of increased SAR backscatter described above. A mean snow depth of 35 cm was reported
for transects in the northwestern Weddell Sea in spring on the WWOS cruise in 2006 [Haas et al., 2011]. This
is 10–20 cm less than the radar-derived snow depth for the OIB segments in this region. Greater snow
depths (75 cm) were observed on second year ice in late spring in the northwest Weddell Sea on the
Table 4. Mean and Standard Deviation of Freeboard and Snow Depth at Four Segments Along Each Bellingshausen Sea Flightlinea
Units (cm)
Freeboard (f) Snow Depth (s)
Bellingshausen hf h
0
s hs hs h
00
s hs2h
00
s
30 Oct 2010
S1 47.46 16.6 46.06 20.2 26.36 17.0 26.66 12.2 26.56 13.7 20.2
S2 91.16 43.5 71.26 49.2 59.96 39.4 47.26 28.8 50.46 32.3 9.5
S3 97.86 37.9 95.16 44.8 74.96 35.6 72.66 28.7 73.56 32.8 1.4
S4 77.76 27.2 75.66 30.0 51.76 34.1 50.56 20.7 50.96 25.7 0.8
23 Oct 2011
S1 48.06 20.6 47.66 40.3 31.66 19.9 31.36 15.6 31.36 17.4 0.3
S2 79.96 40.0 77.76 98.2 63.76 37.2 62.06 22.6 62.56 28.1 1.2
S3 53.46 25.1 44.26 30.8 34.66 25.1 30.76 17.3 31.26 19.8 3.4
S4 44.96 21.3 39.96 30.4 30.46 19.6 27.46 16.5 28.36 17.6 2.1
aSee text for a description of the variables.
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2004 ISPOL cruise [Haas et al., 2008; Nicolaus et al., 2009], comparable or even greater than the OIB snow
depth segments in this region, although snow depth on ﬁrst year ice ﬂoes in the vicinity of ISPOL was much
less (20–50 cm). The in situ snow depths for ﬁrst year ice compare well with the modal snow depths
observed in the radar data (Figures 7, 8, and 10).
In the southern Bellingshausen/Amundsen, mean snow depths of 23 cm [Worby et al., 1996] and 29 cm
have been observed in spring [Jeffries et al., 1998; Sturm et al., 1998]. More recently, snow depths averaging
between 10 and 70 cm were observed at several sites in the Bellingshausen in September–October [Lewis
et al., 2011]. All these measurements were made in the outer pack. These data are thinner (5–10 cm), but
somewhat comparable to our radar estimates for those segments not immediately adjacent to the coast,
particularly if corrected for a possible sampling bias of 5–8 cm discussed in section 4.2. For most coastal seg-
ments, our snow depth estimates range between 52 and 78 cm. These are much higher than almost all
other snow depth observations anywhere.
As discussed above, the source of the differences between the OIB snow depths and ﬁeld observation is in
large part due to the lack of observations in spring in much of the study areas. In November 2010, the Ice-
Bell cruise measured snow depths and ice thickness of selected ﬂoes along the coast of Alexander Island
[Williams et al., 2013] in the vicinity of segment 4 (Figure 12a). Snow probe data from these ﬂoes give a
mean snow depth of 80 cm above the ﬂooded layer (T. Maksym, unpublished data, 2014), which is actually
deeper than the 52 cm mean for this segment, probably in part due to less thin ice in the in situ sample.
Snow depths measured in other coastal areas in spring include mean snow depths of 30 cm on the Ant-
arctic Remote Ice Sensing Experiment (ARISE) in 2003 [Worby et al., 2008b], and 50 cm on the second Sea
Ice Processes and Ecosystems Experiment (SIPEX-II) in 2012 (T. Maksym, unpublished data, 2014), both in
the east Antarctic sector, which are comparable to the data presented here. Possible reasons for the
extreme snow depths seen in some OIB ﬂight segments are discussed in the next section.
6.2. Snow Depth Distribution and Ice Freeboard
Although limited by uncertainties in the estimates of snow depth and freeboard, the relationships between
snow depth and total freeboard (i.e., snow1 ice freeboard) are useful for contrasting the size of the popula-
tion with nearly zero ice freeboard with that population with signiﬁcant ice freeboard. In the plots of snow
depth versus total freeboard (Figures 7, 8, 10, and 12), samples with snow depths that are nearly the same
as the total estimated freeboard are near the line with unity slope (in red) while samples below the line are
those with positive ice freeboard. In all, the average of the distributions (black lines) is below the red line.
Deviations from the line are highest when the freeboards are high, especially those in the western Weddell
Sea, where thicker ice is expected. Typically, when the freeboards are low (below 40–50 cm), the mean
snow depths are just below the total freeboard.
A feature seen in some of the results (see Figures 7, 8, 10, and 12) is that the snow depth levels off or pla-
teaus at a certain freeboard beyond which changes in snow depth become much smaller. Further, this level
of snow depths varies with region and seasonally. If the net regional precipitation and accumulation of
snow places an upper limit on the maximum snow depth, then the plateau could be an expression of this
limit. Kwok et al. [2011] also noted this leveling-off over Arctic sea ice. In the Bellingshausen Sea in 2010,
this approaches 1.5 m in that track that is close to the Abbot Ice Shelf.
Antarctic sea ice freeboards in ﬁeld observations usually have means very near zero [e.g., Maksym and
Markus, 2008; Ozsoy-Cicek et al., 2013]. This observation has been exploited by Kurtz and Markus [2012]
to determine ice thickness from ICESat retrievals of total freeboard. In the freeboard range typical of
most ﬁeld observations (i.e., <30 cm), this may be a reasonable assumption. However, the data pre-
sented here suggest that for larger freeboards (presumably either heavily deformed ice or multiyear ice),
the total freeboard is signiﬁcantly larger than the snow depth, and hence, the sea ice freeboard is signif-
icant. Overall, the mean total freeboards in these data are 10–30 cm greater than the snow depth,
despite deep snow cover. These data suggest that the snow depth and sea ice thickness in the late
spring in much of the Weddell, Amundsen, and Bellingshausen Seas may be signiﬁcantly greater than
previously thought. While the bias of 5–8 cm in snow depth due to undersampling of thinner snow
reduces the snow depths in many areas to values closer to those seen in ﬁeld observations, correcting
for this bias would actually suggest even thicker ice (due to commensurately greater sea ice freeboard).
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It is important to point out areas with much of the snow depths and freeboards presented here would
be largely impenetrable to most icebreakers.
As described in the previous section, the snow depths reported here are generally higher than the vast
majority of those reported from in situ data. Some of the reasons are described above, but we believe these
data suggest that much of the region in the interior pack in spring, particularly near the coast, has much
deeper snow (and, by inference, thicker ice) than has been typically described elsewhere [e.g., Massom
et al., 2001; Worby et al. 2008b]. The regions of heavy deformation and multiyear ice in the western Weddell
Sea are undersampled (particularly in spring), and these ice types are well known to possess deep snow
covers.
Along the southern Bellingshausen and Amundsen Sea coasts, there have been almost no observations.
Anecdotal evidence for very deep snow covers in nearby areas is provided by the few ice cores taken in
summer in this region—for example, Jeffries et al. [1994] report snow depths at coring sites up to 2 m deep
on ice up to 7–8 m thick. These represent ice that was thick enough, with deep enough snow, to survive
the summer melt. While snow accumulation would have persisted through summer, the deep snow, and
high levels of snow ice formation in the ice core data suggest very high accumulation rates along the coast.
This is also supported by circumpolar snowfall estimates [e.g., Giovinetto and Bentley, 1985] and atmospheric
reanalysis [Maksym and Markus, 2008].
The regional variability in snow depth distribution suggested by Figures 11 and 12 is plausible. The area
around the Abbot ice shelf and westward into the Amundsen Sea is a region of persistent multiyear ice.
This is clearly seen in Envisat SAR imagery from summer (not shown here), 2009—the only ice to survive
the summer in the southern Bellingshausen/Amundsen is found in this region. The coastal current in the
southern Bellingshausen Sea will also tend to transport ice westward to this region through the winter [e.g.,
Assmann et al., 2005], thus, we expect thick ice with a deep snow cover to be found in this area, with
younger ice with a thinner snow cover to the east. This is suggested in Figure 12, with the deepest snow
and largest freeboards found here in 2010 (with the exception of higher freeboards in the multiyear ice
region of the northwestern Weddell Sea). To the east, thinner snow is observed in the OIB data, consistent
with greater ice export and thinner ice. Note in 2011, snow depths and freeboards are somewhat less, con-
sistent with Envisat SAR imagery (not shown here) that suggest there should be less multiyear or deformed
ice in this region.
We suggest that, through a combination of ice persistence in coastal regions, heavy deformation caused by
northerly winds [e.g., Massom et al., 2006, 2008], and heavy snowfall along the Antarctic coast [e.g., Maksym
and Markus, 2008], thick ice with heavy snow cover is widespread along the Bellingshausen Amundsen
coast, and that these conditions have up to now made these areas inaccessible to icebreakers. These data
suggest that snow depth (and ice thickness) may be substantially thicker in many regions than in situ data
to date indicate.
6.3. Snow Depth and ATM Surface Roughness
Overall, we ﬁnd correlations of 0.71–0.84 between snow depth and snow surface roughness (at 4 km length
scale), consistent with the fact that deformed ice tends to trap deeper snow [e.g., Worby et al., 2008a; Mar-
kus et al., 2011]. Heavily deformed areas become catchments for snow; hence ridged areas tend to have a
thicker snow cover. The regression slope between the two parameters is informative: it ranges from 0.83 to
1.25 in the Weddell Sea and 1.36 to 1.70 in the Bellingshausen Sea. The scatter in the two parameters (see
Figures 6, 9, and 11) is higher when the surface is rougher and the snow thicker. A lower slope could be
associated with the limit of available snow for redistribution to these deformed areas; or, the redistribution
forcing could be weaker in those regions. As the slope is generally lower in the Weddell Sea, where precipi-
tation is generally lower and where we expect the redistribution forcing to be stronger [Leonard and Mak-
sym, 2011], the former explanation seems most plausible. In the opposite, a higher slope could mean that a
deep snow cover smooths the observed snow surface roughness. Evidence of this can be seen in the higher
slopes in the Bellingshausen Sea where we ﬁnd the highest slope over the thickest snow seen in our sur-
veys. Anecdotally, this is consistent with summer ﬁeld observations in the Bellingshausen and Amundsen
Seas, where very deep snow (1 m, unpublished data) obscures any ice surface topography. This relation-
ship between snow depth and snow surface roughness could be potentially useful for understanding redis-
tribution and snow depth. Some caution in interpretation of these relationships is warranted. At the
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roughness scale of 4 km used here, the surface roughness calculation may incorporate a variety of ice types.
As such, the roughness will be a function of both the degree of deformation and the amount of younger,
thinner ice within the area. Since snow depth is a strong function of the age of the underlying ice, these
relationships may be indicative of the heterogeneity of ice age in addition to snow redistribution.
6.4. Snow Depth and Radar Backscatter
We ﬁnd correlations of snow depth to backscatter in Envisat (C-band) SAR imagery. The sharp drop in snow
depth associated with that tongue of sea ice with lower radar backscatters, that extends from the southern
Weddell Sea (see Figure 5) is remarkable. This feature is composed of very level ice (Pers. Comm. C. Haas)
that originally formed in the polynya north of the Ronne ice shelf and drifted north over the course of sev-
eral months. The young age, location of origin (where precipitation is very low), and lack of deformational
catchment features all support a thin snow cover. As well, snow depth is correlated to the areas of higher
backscatter in the eastern and the northwestern Weddell Sea. The former is most likely an area of enhanced
deformation or older ice, indicating snow depth and radar backscatter are related through surface rough-
ness; we demonstrated here that snow depth is correlated to surface roughness, and it is a fact the radar
backscatter is sensitive to surface roughness [e.g., Drinkwater and Lytle, 1997]. The latter is in an area known
for thick, multiyear ice cover with deep snow cover [Massom et al., 1997]. Multiyear ice invariably has rela-
tively deep snow cover in the Antarctic, and also exhibits enhanced volume backscatter [Morris et al., 1998].
7. Conclusions
The present paper describes and assesses an approach for retrieval of snow depth from the radar data
acquired by Operation IceBridge (OIB), examines the results from eight ﬂight lines from the Weddell and
Bellingshausen Seas, and compares the snow depth with available ﬁeld observations. Here, we revisit some
of the geophysical results of note and their implications.
In the Weddell Sea, the snow depths reported here are generally higher than the vast majority of those
reported from in situ data. As discussed earlier, ﬁeld observations of snow depth from two sources—under-
way shipboard observations and mechanical drilling proﬁles—favor sampling of the thinner end of the
snow depth distribution due to physical and logistical constraints. Thus, these sample populations may not
be representative of regional statistics. Furthermore, the sea ice cover sampled by the OIB tracks has rarely
been surveyed this late in the season, in part because restricted ship accessibility to these areas with thicker
ice and snow. By the time of the OIB surveys, the ice cover will have experienced the full season of growth,
deformation, and snow accumulation. We attribute the differences seen here, in large part, to spatial sam-
pling constraints inherent in available ﬁeld measurements and to the lack of observations during spring in
much of the study areas. Our snow depth retrievals suggest that much of the region in the interior pack in
spring, particularly near the Antarctic Peninsula, has much deeper snow (and, by inference, thicker ice) than
has been typically described elsewhere. The regions of heavy deformation and multiyear ice in the western
Weddell Sea are undersampled (particularly in spring), and these ice types are well known to possess deep
snow covers. For the Bellingshausen Sea, similar issues of sampling (accessibility and time of year) plague
the comparison of our retrievals with available ﬁeld observations. As well, our results also suggest a signiﬁ-
cantly thicker snow cover near the Antarctic coast. It is also possible, due to the resolution limitations of the
radar, that areas of thin snow and ice are undersampled by our retrieval process but this does not preclude
the fact that areas of much thicker snow are seen in the data, and therefore, sampling for obtaining regional
statistics remain an issue.
The predominant view of the Antarctic ice cover has been informed by available ﬁeld observations: sea ice
freeboards in ﬁeld observations usually have means very near zero. This observation has been exploited by
Kurtz and Markus [2012] to determine ice thickness from ICESat retrievals of total freeboard and sea ice vol-
ume. Our results suggest that for larger freeboards (presumably either heavily deformed ice or multiyear
ice), the total freeboard is signiﬁcantly larger than the snow depth, and hence, the sea ice freeboard is sig-
niﬁcant. In this case, other approaches that allow for nonzero ice freeboard may be more appropriate [e.g.,
Yi et al., 2011; Xie et al., 2013]. Even for lower freeboards where a linear relationship between total freeboard
and snow depth is observed, the snow depth is in most cases signiﬁcantly less than the total freeboard. If
the snow depth and sea ice thickness in the late spring in much of the Weddell, Amundsen, and Belling-
shausen Seas were signiﬁcantly greater than previously thought, it would alter our current view of the
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surface heat and energy budget, air/ice/ocean interactions, and mass balance. As well, it will affect future
measurement approaches in ﬁeld programs and remote sensing campaigns.
These results point to the need for better sampling of the Antarctic sea ice cover, so as to better understand
the sampling biases in terms of the ﬁeld observations, which are critically needed for the assessment of the
snow radar retrievals and for informing methodologies for conversion of freeboard to thickness. We also
note that the ice areas with much of the snow depths and freeboards presented here would be largely
impenetrable to most icebreakers, and the accessibility issues remain a challenge to provide adequate sam-
pling of the ice cover.
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